P ¼ .59) nor delivery of stillborn fetus (6.14 vs 6.11, P ¼ .94) in July was higher than ratios in other months. As demonstrated in the Figure, while our data confirm an increase in maternal mortality ratio in recent years, this lack of monthly trend in maternal deaths was seen both in the first 5 years and the final 5 years of the study data.
CONCLUSION: A potential July phenomenon might arise either from the inexperience of newly trained obstetriciangynecologists first embarking on independent practice in July at the conclusion of residency programs, or lack of appropriate faculty oversight of new residents in training programs, which begin in July. In this study involving >45 million deliveries, no July phenomenon was found for either maternal or fetal mortality in the United States. These data do not address morbidity, which would be expected to be more common than mortality. In addition, our data do not allow us to determine whether the lack of impact of new providers on mortality in July might be influenced by the relatively small numbers of new providers entering the workforce each year. However, both of these limitations would also apply to previously published work in various specialties in which a July phenomenon was demonstrated, thus our data remain valid for comparative purposes. These are reassuring data and suggest both general appropriate oversight of new house officers in the one fourth of US facilities with teaching programs and the production of well-trained clinicians at the completion of most current training programs. Data are reported as number (proportion per 100,000 for maternal mortality ratio and per 1000 live births for fetal mortality ratio) and ratio (95% confidence interval). Bacterial endotoxin exposure invokes transcriptional changes in embryonic murine neural stem cells 
